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Abstract

Background: Estimating total, direct, and indirect effects of causal variables on outcome variables can be done through proposed mediator guides on causal pathways. This can improve the efficiency of diagnostic efforts done by clinicians. In this study, the relationship between Sulfur Mustard and Xerosis was investigated, specifically with respect to the role of Hemato_4, Hemato_5, Hemato_9, and Biochem_20 biomarkers as mediators. Methods and Results: This was a historical cohort study (in Sardasht, Iran) which consisted of 492 subjects; 129 subjects were not exposed to Mustard Gas (control group) and 363 subjects were exposed to it (case group). Mediation models along with bootstrap method were used to evaluate the mediator validity of Hemato_4, Hemato_5, Hemato_9, and Biochem_20 on the relationship between Sulfur Mustard and Xerosis. The direct effects of Sulfur Mustard, via Hemato_4 and Hemato_9, on Xerosis were also significant (P<0.05 for each). However, there was no significant effects mediated by Hemato_5 or Biochem_20 (P>0.05 for each). While there were non-significant indirect effects of Sulfur Mustard on Xerosis by these latter biomarkers (P>0.05 for each), the first two biomarkers were, indeed, partial mediators. Conclusion: Sulfur Mustard can affect Xerosis through several single immune biomarker. However, as an intervention, sulfur mustard should affect several biomarkers through various mechanisms. Therefore, effects through multiple mediators, instead of single ones, may be more rational in the treatment strategy for xerosis.
1. Background

Sulfur mustard (SM) is a cytotoxic, blistering, and irritant military chemical agent capable of reacting with most biologic molecules of the human body. While it is not a gas, it is a semi-liquid chemical capable to turning into steam. It is chlorosis in its pure form but unstable and carcinogenic when used as a military agent [1]. Upon contact with soil and water, SM evaporates in the air and settles down in minutes to days, depending on the environmental conditions. Since infection signs do not appear immediately and contaminated areas look quite normal, exposed individuals may receive large doses of it [2,3].

Its main acute pathological complications are depigmentation and wet lesions on the skin, lung function disturbances, ophthalmologic manifestations, conjunctivitis, corneal abrasion gastrointestinal symptoms, hematological complications, and bone marrow failures. One of the most catastrophic effects of SM poisoning is suppression of the immune system which leads to lesions and blisters, and results in opportunistic infections [4–7]. Slight or moderate exposure is not usually fatal but a long period of treatment is needed; even after remedy for the burns, there is still a great risk of developing cancer. SM and its complications for the human body can be detected with blood and urine tests within a few weeks after the last exposure [2]. It is found in the fat of thigh, abdominal skin, and subcutaneous fat. Lung, spleen, liver, blood, and urine specimens also show low concentrations of unmetabolized SM in patients [8].

Xerosis, or dry skin, refers to sensitive skin which is easily irritated by external stimuli and is, most importantly, itchy. It is often located on the extensor surface of the legs and arms, but in susceptible individuals, it may involve the entire cutaneous surface. Also, it is worse in the winter when humidity is low. Water is lost from the outer most layer of the skin [8]. Dry areas that are repeatedly washed reach a point at which the epidermal barrier can no longer maintain its integrity. Dry skin is an important feature of an atopic state whose characteristics vary with age.

Atopic dermatitis seems to develop from a vicious circle of dermatitis associated with elevated T-lymphocyte activation, hyperstimulatory Langerhans cells, defective cell-mediated immunity, and B-cell mediated IgE overproduction. Triggering factors include temperature change and sweating, decreased humidity, excessive washing, contact with irritating substances, contact allergy, aeroallergens, antimicrobial agents, food, and emotional stress [5,9].

Using Path analysis, the effects of the relationship between exposure and outcome, as impacted by mediators, can be assessed. Path analysis was first used in 1920 for quantitative genetic studies and later in ecology, psychology, social sciences and economics [10,11], as well as health sciences [11–13]. It helps to illuminate the relative strength of direct and indirect relationships among a variety of variables. In this statistical approach, a set of causes and effects were diagnosed as a series of steps in a path with a coefficient assigned to each step for quantifying the relationships [14–16]. Moreover, Path analysis can be an effective tool to identify the main risk factors of earlier biological effects [17]. Fourteen different methods have been proposed for testing models including intervening variables, and according to them, three general approaches have been offered. These include causal steps in which 4 criteria are tested in the causal step methods [18,19]. Due to MacKinnon et al., the independent variable has both direct and indirect effects on the dependent variable (through a mediating variable), if these effects are equal in magnitude but opposite in sign.

The next component is ‘difference in coefficients’, based on comparing two regression or correlation coefficients, for the relationship between independent and dependent variables (skipping mediating variable) and for the relationship between independent and dependent variables after removing the effect of the mediating variable on the dependent variable. Finally, the ‘indirect effect’ of the independent variable on dependent variable, through a mediator, is obtained by multiplying the coefficient for path independent variable-mediator by the coefficient for path mediator-dependent variable [20,21].
Basic and clinical studies have been done on immediate and long-term effects of SM in both animals and human beings [21–23], mostly on respiratory and pulmonary systems [24–26], skin [27,28], eyes [29], immune system [30,31], urologic and physical conditions of exposed individuals [32,33], and alterations in the serum levels of cytokines, chemokines, immunoglobins, and testosterone [34,35].

Using a Sardasht-Iran historical cohort study (1), the aim of this research was to assess Hemato.4 (HCT), Hemato.5 (PLAT (1000)), Hemato.9 (MCHC), and Biochem.20 (Alkaline Phosphatase; ALK:Phosphat IU/L (IFCC)) as biomarkers and possible mediators of the relationship between Xerosis and SM.

2. Methods

(a) Study design/ area

During the Iraq-Iran war (1980-1988), Sulfur Mustard was extensively used against Iran as a chemical weapon. To date, more than 100,000 Iranians- military veterans and civilians-have suffered from its short and long-term complications. Sardasht-Iran Cohort study is a comprehensive historical cohort study which aims to explore the basic mechanisms underlying clinical complications caused by SM in Sardasht residents 20 years after exposure [1]. Initiated in June 2006, it is still ongoing. Health status, long-term clinical complications, local immune responses, hematologic and biochemical parameters, along with lifestyle of chemical victims, are evaluated in the SM-exposed and unexposed groups.

(b) Sample size

Among the variables of this study, immunoglobulins have more variations and, thus, the sample size was calculated with immunoglobin G (IgG) levels. The mean±SD of IgG in chemically exposed veterans (n=40) and control group (n=35) were 1438.6±244.2 (mg/mL), 481.1 and 1140.0±244.2 (mg/mL), respectively. Thus, the 95% confidence interval (CI) for IgG difference (µ2−µ1) was 127.6 to 469.6. In addition, a 95% CI for variance proportion (δ12/δ22) was found to be 2.1 to 4.7. Since the variances in the two groups were not equal, sample sizes were unbalanced; the exposed group may have more participants than the control group. For a type I error ( of 0.05, power of analysis of 0.95, type II error ( of 0.05, and a variance proportion (k=δ12/δ22) of 3, the lower band of the CI was chosen as the difference between two groups (Δ = µ2 − µ1), i.e., 127.6. The sample size of the two groups, F1 and F2, were 363 and 129, respectively, for case and control groups (1).

\[ n_1 = \left( S_1^2 / k + S_2^2 \right) x \left( \varphi \left( 1 - \alpha / 2 \right) + \varphi \left( 1 - \beta \right) \right)^2 / \triangle^2 \]  

\[ n_2 = \left( S_1^2 + k S_2^2 \right) x \left( \varphi \left( 1 - \alpha / 2 \right) + \varphi \left( 1 - \beta \right) \right)^2 / \triangle^2 \]

(c) Subjects

The exposed group was selected from the male individuals of Sardasht, Iran who were exposed to SM, based on documents in the Medical Committee of the Foundation of Martyrs and Veterans’ Affair. In the medical records, each victim had a medical file with a numeric code. The exposed subjects were selected by systematic random sampling method from the chemical victims’ list; since the ratio of sample size to records was 0.1, each sample was selected from every 10 records. The non-exposed group was selected from Rabat, the town located 15 kilometers away from Sardasht. Both towns had similar geographical situations and weather conditions. The populations were Kurdish, with the same religion, culture, language, and nutritional habits. Their only difference was exposure to SM. The non-exposed group individuals were males selected by
systematic random sampling from the list of latest demographic households’ statistics at the local health center [1]. Participants were matched by age based on the inclusion and exclusion criteria as summarized below.

(d) Inclusion criteria
SM exposure in June 1987 based on medical records (for exposed group), age of 20-60 years, informed consent, and no systematic immunosuppressive medication.

(e) Exclusion criteria
Age<20 and >60 years, current treatment with systematic immunosuppressive drugs, history of systematic disease before exposure (based on medical records), suffering from an acute infectious disease at the time of sampling, and disinclination to continue participation.

Variables were collected from the four following sources: data in medical records, questionnaire variables, clinical evaluation, and laboratory procedures and specimen collection. The study group is a binary variable (0 for no exposed and 1 for exposed); Xerosis is a binary variable (0 for free of Xerosis and 1 for having Xerosis); and all biomarkers (Hemato_4, Hemato_5, Hemato_9, and Biochem_20) are continuous [1]. Total sample size, sample size of each study, age distributions, and demographic information of the population under study (such as Hemato_4, Hemato_5, Hemato_9, and Biochem_20 biomarkers) were assessed.

(f) Questionnaire variables
All the participants were evaluated for their socio-demographic information, medical and family history, medications, anthropometric measurements, resting blood pressure, heart rate, and any sign of acute infectious diseases. Standard questionnaires related to psychosocial factors, lifestyle, sleep quality, and healthcare services were administered by clinical psychologists, health educators, and nurses [1].

(g) Statistical analysis/ information processing
In statistical tests which include M (mediating variables), X (independent variables) is correlated with Y (dependent variables). This is not due to the direct effect that the mediating variable exerts on the dependent variable, but because it causes a change in a mediating variable, which in turn causes a change in the dependent variable. In a mediating model, X should be correlated with Y, X should be correlated with M (holding constant any direct effect of X on Y), and M should be correlated with Y. Moreover, if the effect of M on Y is omitted, X is no longer correlated with Y (complete mediation) or correlation is reduced (partial mediation). Generalized Linear Model and \(X^2\) tests were employed to investigate the involvement of HCT, PLAT (1000), MCHC, and Alkaline phosphatase (ALK.Phosphat) IU/L (IFCC) as possible mediators of the relationship between SM and Xerosis using R-2.6.0 statistical software (company, location?)

(h) Mediation modeling
Direct, indirect, and total effects were all obtained from the path coefficients stated in the mediating models. Total effect is decomposed to direct and indirect effect. The coefficient for indirect effect of X on Y through M is obtained by multiplying the coefficient for path XM by the coefficient for path MY. The coefficient for path XM is either the significant correlation between X and M or beta weight of regression predicting M from X. The coefficient for path MY is the beta weight for M from the multiple regression predicting Y from X and M. Stated coefficients can be both standardized and UN standardized coefficients. For testing mediator validity of related biomarkers, the test statistic is computed by dividing indirect coefficient by its standard error.
To assess the accuracy of the effects, the bootstrap method is applied. In this method, using repeated random samples, variance and bias of the effects are computed (with maximum likelihood approaches). If the effects obtained from GLMs are close to the effects obtained from the bootstrap model, resulting in partial bias, then the proposed effects are accurate ones. The mediator is a quantitative variable, the independent variable and the dependent variable can be quantitative or binary, but the mediator should not be dichotomous. A case will be deleted if missing on any of the variables in the model are missing. Kris Preacher’s ‘SAS and SPSS macro for mediation analysis’ was used for identifying direct and indirect effects. Overlay was done; α was considered 0.05 and all tests were two tailed.

3. Results & Discussion

Assuming that Y is Xerosis (present vs. absent), X is study group (exposed to SM vs. non-exposed to SM), and M is mediator (HCT, PLAT (1000), MCHC or ALK. Phosphat IU/L (IFCC) biomarkers) using mediation models, the total, direct and indirect effects of variables using the bootstrap method are indicated in Tables 1, 2, 3 and 4. Each shows the accuracy of all effects obtained. The coefficient, significance, and variance are close to that gained from GLMs.

As expected, Xerosis was significantly related to study group ($\chi^2=9.489$, p<0.005). HCT was found to be significantly related to study group (R=0.132, F (1,466) =8.287, p<0.0042 (using linear regression, $\beta=1.046$, p<0.0042)). Xerosis was significantly related to HCT (using logistic regression, Exp ($\beta$) =1.093, p=0.011). Xerosis was significantly related to the combination of HCT and study group (using logistic regression, Exp ($\beta$) =1.082, p=0.026, Exp ($\beta$) =2.187, p=0.01 respectively). Direct and indirect effects of Exposure on Xerosis explained by HCT are shown in Table 1.

PLAT (1000) was found to be significantly related to study group (R=0.22, F (1,466) =23.767, p=0.000) using linear regression ($\beta=-27.857$, p=0.000). Xerosis was significantly related to PLAT (1000) (using logistic regression Exp ($\beta$) =0.995, p=0.036). Xerosis is not significantly related to the combination of PLAT (1000) and study group (using logistic regression; Exp ($\beta$) =0.996, p=0.119, Exp ($\beta$) =0.013, p=0.013, respectively). Direct and indirect effects of Exposure on Xerosis explained by PLAT (1000) are shown in Table 2.

MCHC was found to be significantly related to study group (R=0.107, F (1,466) =5.371, p=0.021; using linear regression, $\beta=-0.316$, p=0.021). Xerosis was significantly related to MCHC (using logistic regression, Exp ($\beta$) =0.817, p=0.019). Xerosis was significantly related to combination of MCHC and study group (using logistic regression, Exp ($\beta$) =0.833, p=0.037, Exp ($\beta$) =2.236, p=0.008, respectively). Direct and indirect effects of Exposure on Xerosis are explained by MCHC, as shown in Table 3.

ALK.Phosphat IU/L (IFCC) was not found to be significantly related to the study group (R=0.09, F (1,467) =3.82, p=0.051; using linear regression, $\beta=-15.96$, p=0.051). Xerosis was not significantly related to ALK.Phosphat IU/L (IFCC) (using logistic regression Exp ($\beta$) =0.996, p=0.08). Xerosis was not significantly related to combination of ALK.Phosphat IU/L (IFCC) and study group (using logistic regression Exp ($\beta$) =0.997, p=0.176, Exp ($\beta$) =2.267, p=0.007, respectively). Direct and indirect effects of Exposure on Xerosis, as explained by ALK.Phosphat IU/L (IFCC), are shown in Table 4.

It is more rational to have a set of biomarkers as a potential set of mediators or multiple mediators. Using bootstrap of 1000 at $\alpha=0.05$ showed significant indirect effects of SM on Xerosis mediated through two biomarkers (HCT and MCHC), with increased false positive error. Indeed, 90.46% of the effect of SM on Xerosis is direct without being mediated through HCT. This effect could have been mediated through other biomarkers not included in the model. In the pathway of SM on Xerosis, some other important mediating variables should be considered and assessed as better mediators- PLAT (1000), MCHC, and ALK.Phosphat IU/L (IFCC).

SM may not have any direct effect on Xerosis, but it can impose indirect effects through HCT and other biomarkers. Indeed, if these biomarkers are not included in the model, then the indirect effect of SM on Xerosis may be mistaken as a direct effect of SM on Xerosis [24].
Table 1. Direct, Total, and Indirect effects of relationship between Xerosis, Sulfur Mustard, and HCT among 492 individuals in Sardasht-Iran Cohort Study, 363 subjects from Sardasht, as the exposed group, and 129 subjects from Rabat, as the unexposed man-age matched control group.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Coeff</th>
<th>s.e</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>Sig (two)</th>
<th>Direct and Total effects</th>
<th>Total effect Standardized to the metric of direct effect</th>
<th>Indirect effect and significance using normal distribution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Y= Xerosis present vs absent</td>
<td>b(YX)</td>
<td>0.8534</td>
<td>0.3026</td>
<td>2.8199</td>
<td>0.005</td>
<td>Value</td>
<td>95% C.I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X=study group exposed to SM vs Non exposed to SM</td>
<td>b(MX)</td>
<td>1.0459</td>
<td>0.3633</td>
<td>2.8788</td>
<td>0.0042</td>
<td>0.8631</td>
<td>Effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M=HCT continues Va</td>
<td>b(YM.X)</td>
<td>0.0787</td>
<td>0.0354</td>
<td>2.2272</td>
<td>0.0264</td>
<td>0.0824</td>
<td>(0.0034,0.1966)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b(YX.M)</td>
<td>0.7824</td>
<td>0.3051</td>
<td>2.5644</td>
<td>0.0106</td>
<td>Number of bootstrap resample =1000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N=168</td>
<td>Bootstrap results for indirect effect</td>
<td>9.54% of the exposure to MS on Xerosis is mediated through HCT and 90.46% is direct that may include the effects of mediators not included in the model.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2. Direct, Total, and Indirect effects of relationship between Xerosis, Sulfur Mustard, and PLAT (1000) among 492 individuals in Sardasht-Iran Cohort Study, 363 subjects from Sardasht, as the exposed group, and 129 subjects from Rabat, as the unexposed mean age matched control group

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Direct and Total effects</th>
<th>Total effect Standardized to the metric of direct effect</th>
<th>Indirect effect and significance using normal distribution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Y=Xerosis present vs absent</td>
<td>b(YX) 0.8534 0.3026 2.8199 0.005</td>
<td>0.8584</td>
<td>Effect 0.1 (-0.0344,0.2343) 0.144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X= study group exposed to SM vs Non exposed to SM</td>
<td>b(MX) -27.8569 5.714 -4.8752 0.000</td>
<td>0.8584</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M= PLAT(1000)continues Va</td>
<td>b(YM.X) -0.0036 0.0023 -1.5601 0.1194</td>
<td>b(YX,M) 0.7646 0.3075 2.4863 0.0133</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Number of bootstrap resample =1000  
N=468  
Bootstrap results for indirect effect

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Effect</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>95% C.I</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.1004</td>
<td>(-0.0196,0.2529)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

11.6% of the exposure to MS on Xerosis is mediated through PLAT (1000) and 89.07% is direct that may include the effects of mediators not included in the model.
Table 3. Direct, Total, and Indirect effects of relationship between Xerosis, Sulfur Mustard, and MCHC among 492 individuals in Sardasht-Iran Cohort Study, 363 subjects from Sardasht, as the exposed group, and 129 subjects from Rabat, as the unexposed mean age matched control group

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Coeff</th>
<th>s.e</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>Sig (two)</th>
<th>Total effect Standardized to the metric of direct effect</th>
<th>Indirect effect and significance using normal distribution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Y=xerosis present vs absent</td>
<td>b(YX)</td>
<td>0.8534</td>
<td>0.3026</td>
<td>2.8199</td>
<td>0.005</td>
<td>0.0576 (-0.0189,0.1345) 0.139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X= study group exposed to SM vs Non exposed to SM</td>
<td>b(MX)</td>
<td>0.3158</td>
<td>0.1363</td>
<td>-2.3175</td>
<td>0.0209</td>
<td>0.1830 -2.0872 0.0374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M= MCHC continues Va</td>
<td>b(YM.X)</td>
<td>-0.183</td>
<td>0.0877</td>
<td>-2.0872</td>
<td>0.0374</td>
<td>0.8049 2.6447 0.0085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b(YX.M)</td>
<td>0.8049</td>
<td>0.3044</td>
<td>2.6447</td>
<td>0.0085</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Number of bootstrap resample =1000
n=468
Bootstrap results for indirect effect

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Effect</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>95% C.I</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.0584</td>
<td>(0.0008,0.1545)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6.69% of the exposure to MS on Xerosis is mediated through MCHC and 94.02% is direct that may include the effects of mediators not included in the model.
Table 4. Direct, Total, and Indirect effects of relationship between Xerosis, Sulfur Mustard, and ALK.Phosphat IU/L (IFCC) among 492 individuals in Sardasht-Iran Cohort Study, 363 subjects from Sardasht, as the exposed group, and 129 subjects from Rabat, as the unexposed mean age matched control group

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Coeff</th>
<th>s.e</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>Sig (two)</th>
<th>Total effect</th>
<th>Indirect effect and significance using normal distribution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Direct and Total effects</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALK.Phosphat IU/L (IFCC) continues var</td>
<td>0.8653</td>
<td>0.3024</td>
<td>2.8612</td>
<td>0.0044</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X= Study group exposed to SM vs Non exposed to SM</td>
<td>-15.9598</td>
<td>0.1363</td>
<td>8.1654</td>
<td>0.0512</td>
<td>0.0464</td>
<td>Effect 0.0464 (-0.0422,0.1349) 0.304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M= ALK.Phosphat IU/L (IFCC) continues var</td>
<td>-0.0029</td>
<td>0.0021</td>
<td>-1.3545</td>
<td>0.1762</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.8182</td>
<td>0.3047</td>
<td>2.6853</td>
<td>0.0075</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Number of bootstrap resample =1000
n=468

Bootstrap results for indirect effect

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Effect</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>95% C.I</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.0489</td>
<td></td>
<td>(-0.0204,0.163)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5.32% of the exposure to MS on Xerosis is mediated through ALK.Phosphat IU/L (IFCC) and 93.83% is direct that may include the effects of mediators not included in the model.
4. Conclusions

The bootstrap method showed valid computations, in addition to the 9.54%, 11.6%, 6.69%, and 5.32% of the mustard sulfur (MS effects) on Xerosis, as explained by HCT, PLAT (1000), MCHC, and ALK-Phosphat IU/L (IFCC), respectively. The partial mediating effects of HCT and MCHC are also included. Indeed, all variables considering in a multiple mediating model could result in better mediation validity since SM affects several organisms at the same time.
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